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FOREWORD 

The Government of Maharashtra has set up a Conse~ltati,·e Committee 
on the Third Plan undor t:1e Chairmanship of the Chief Minister to 
advise the Government on the preparation of the Plan. The Consulta
tive Committee felt that special measures should be taken t:p in the 
Third Pl;:m fer improving the economic condition of the land\c_ss 
a;riculturallabourcrs in the State. For this purpo:3:c, the Commtttt~e 
appointed a study group under the Chairmanship of Prof. D. R. Gddgil 
to examine the economic condition of this section of the community 
generally and ,,,.ith particular reference to the benefits derived by it 
under the last two Plans and to suggest specific schemes ether th~m 
lartd reforms for the Third Plan. The findings of the Study Gro1·p 
were placed before the Consultativ-? Committee at its meeting held 
on the 19th May 19Gl. The Report of the Study Group as adopted by 
the Consultative Committee is now released for publication as it is of 
pu~lic interest. The vDricus recommendations maJ.e by the Study 
Group have been taken into account while frarr.::-:.J the Third Five
Year Plan of Maharash\ra State. 

Sachivalaya, Bombay. 

(G.C.P.) L-A H 2321-1 

M. R. YARDI, 
Secretary to Govcrnm~t, 

Finance Department 
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REPORT OF THE STUDY GROUP ON LANDLESS AGRICULTURAL 
LABOURERS SET UP BY THE CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE 

ON THE THIRD FIVE-YEAR PLAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Whi!e considering the basic approach to the Tnird Plan of the 
State of Maharashtra, the Consultative Committee on the Third 
Plan set up by the State Government in its first meeting held on 
the tith/7th September 1960 recommended that a Study Group may 
be ap~ointed to go into the question of the economic condition of the 
landless agricultural labourers in the State, as it was felt that this 
section of society had not benefitted from the various measures 
under the first two Five-Year Plans to the same extent as other 
sections cf the population. Accordingly, a study group was consti
tuted en 27th September 1960 with the following members:-

1. Prof. D. R. Gadgil .............. Chairman. 

2. Shri Tulsidas Jadhav. 

3. Prof. Y. S. Mahajan. 

4. Shri R. D. Bhandare, M.L.A. 

5. Shri Datta Deshmukh, M.L.A. 

6. The Secretary to Government and Development Commis
sioner, Co-operation and Rural Development Department, 

Member-Secretary. 

2. The terms of reference of the study group were as follows:-

(i) to examine generally the economic condition of the landless 
agril:ultural labourers, with particular reference to the benefits 
derived by them under the mci>sures taken by the State Govern
m\:!!1\ in the first two Five-Year Plan periods; and 

(ii) to sug~est schemes other than land reforms for improving 
the economic condition of the landless agricultural labourers. 

3. 1951 Census.-By the term "Landless Agricultural Labour", the 
group has understood the households whose major share of earnings 
accrue.; from wage employment in agricultural work. The 1951 
Census used more or less the same concept in its definition of 
'cultivating labourers'. According to the 1951 Census statistics, the 
number of cultivatin~ labourers and their dependants in the 
gco~raphical area which is now Maharashtra was 47·33 lakhs. They 
constituted 14·79 per cent. of the total population of the State, 



a 
20·80 per C'ent. Ot the rural ];!OPulation and 23"12 per ~ent. of :the 
population dependent on agnculture. The corres:ppnd,i;ng propor!
tions for the country as a whole were 12 ·56 per cent. 15·19 per 
cent. and 17·99 per cent. respectively. Their regionwise dis:tribution 
was as under:-

~ Popolo.tion Percentago Percentage Percentage Region. of cultivating to total to rural to agriculllJral Jabooren. population. population. population. (in lakha). 

1 2 s • 6 

w ... Haharaabtra 15·(0 8•02 12•62 13•82 

Vidarbha 20-35 26•75 3(•08 38•58 

Jilamthwad• 11•58 22·33 25•87 28•67 

47•33 14•79 20•80 23•12 

4. First Five-Year Plan.-In 1950-51, the~e wa~ an All India Agri
Cijltural Labour Enquiry conducted by the Ministry. of Labour, 
Government of India. The results of this enquiry so far as the 
geographical area which is now Mal!arashtra is concerned are 
separately av&:ilable. In 1956-57, a Survey of Agricultural Labour 
was carried out under the National. Sample Survey. The results of 
this survey also are available for the regions of Mal!ar~tra. 
A comparison betweel\· the results of these two enquiries should 
have normally sufficed to give an indication of the cluinge, if any, , 
·in the economic condition of agricultural labour due to the measures 
);aken during the Ffrst Five-Year Plan. The group, however, has 
come to the conclusion that on account of the difference in the 
definition of the term 'agricultural labour' and the difference in the 
sampling precision in the two enquiries, no valid comparison can 
be made between the 'fwo results and therefore the change brought 
about by the First Five-Year Plan cannot be estimated, at an:% rate 
on the basis !>f these enquiries. . ' · 

5. Second Five-Year P!an.-While the results of the survey 
. 1 c=ied out in 1956-57 can be said to give an indication of ~he 

1 economic condition of landless agricultural labour at about the 
\ beginning of the Second Plan, no such survey has been conducted 
thereafter and liherefore there is no direct means of assessing the . 
effect of the Second Five-Y11ar Plan pn the condition of agricultural 
labour. The group has, however, ascertained that broadly speaking 
the effort made .during the Second Plan m the State deliberately 
and directly, to improve the economic condition 9f iandless agri
cultural labour •was negligible. Whatever benefits accrued to :them 



were the indirect results of schemes undertaken with other 
objectives in view. The main directions in which landless 
agricultural labourers could have derived indirect benefits are on 
account of:-

(i) intensification of agricultu•e ; 
(ii) grant of )and; 
(iii) increase in the level of construction activity iil rural &reas ; 
(iv) increase in industrial employment in the rural areas,; and 
(v) increase in tertiary activity owing to increase in the produc-

tion in the rural areas. · 
In the Appendix an attempt has been made to estimate the increase 
in the total income of landless agricultural h.bour as a result of the 
developments which are reported to have taken place in" the above 
sectors during the Second Plan period. The calculations are based 
on a number of assumptions which have been stated in the 
appendix. and for which detailed justification cannot be given. They 
have been made primarily to arrive at some indication of what 
might have happ('n::d. To th:s extent, therefore, the results o.rrived 
at have to be looked upon with a great deal of caution. The 
calculations made show that the growth in the per capita incomes 
of landless 8~ricultural labour during the Second Plan must have 
been much lower than the average for the State population as 
a whole. 

6. Third Five-Year Plan.-According to the results of the survey 
of 1956-57, the per capita income of agricultural labour was round 
about Rs. 92. During the same year the estimated national income 
of the State on a per capita basis was about Rs. 331. The latter 
figure is inclusive of corporate profits. Excluding corporate profits, 
the per capita income of the State moy be assumed to be Rs. 300 
in J%6-57. Thus. it would be seen that the per capita income of 
landless agricultural labour was about 3! per cent. of the ;;verage 
for the State population as a whole. On the basis of the estim;;ted 
comparati\·e growth of per capita incomes in the two sectors during 
the Second Plan as tentatively worked out in the Appendix, it would 
perhaps be correct to say that at the end of the Second Plan, the 
per capita income of l::indlcss agricultural labour is about 28 per cent. 
of the average for th~ State population as a whole. 

7. The group is of the opinion that the prc•sent disparity between 
the ec-onomic condition of th~ landless agricultural labour and that 
of the State population ;J5 :?~ whole should be narrmved down to 
some extent during the Third Plan period. According to the draft 
Third Fivc-Yc~lr Plan i..::sued hy the- Planning Commission, one of 
the aims of the Third Plan is to secure a rise in national income of 
over 5 per c~·nt. pPr annum. The f~roup assumes that this is the 
rate of growth envisaged for the State of Maharashtra also. This 
would imply an increase in per capita income of the State popula
tion as a whole by about !G-17 per cent. during the Third Plan 
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period. The group. recommends that the target for ~he growth. in 
per capita income of landless agriCultural labour dunng the Thrrd 
Plan should be fixed at, at least double the rate for the State popula
tion as a whole, i.e. at 33-34 per cent. 

8. Land Reforms.-One of the important means available for 
betterment of the economic condition of landless agricultural labour 
is the grant of land to them by means of ceilings on landholdings. 
The Group has, however, not dealt with this matter as it is outside 
its 1e!'ms ·of reference. Though the Group has taken note, for the 
purpo•es of calculations, of what .the authorities have declared to 
be the likely extent of settlement on land which may be expected 
during the Third Plan period as a result of the land reforms proposed 
at present, the Group has confined itself mainly. to the consideration 
of other measures for bringing about an improvement in the economic 
condition of landless agricultural labour. 

·g. Industrialisation.-Among these other measures, the Group 
considers that the most important is industrial development in the 
rural areas. Among the rural population, ·landless agricultural 
labgur .should have the least inhibitions in changing their present 
vocat;on. in favour of industrial employment. Their need for such 
employment is ,also .the greatest. By industrial development, the 
Group has in view industry (including mining) based on sufficiently 
modern techniques. The Group does not set much ·store by the 
deliberate adoption or continuance of backward techniques as 
a . means of expanding industrial employment among landless 
agricultural labour. Industrial employment in the above-mentioned 
sense •Of modem industry, is more secure, more continuous; and 
less uncertain than the kinds of employment at present available to 
Iandi~ agricultural labour, agricultural employment, construction 
employment or tertiary employment. By definition, the marginal 
productivity of labour in such employment is high. It would, there
fore, be more paying. The large increase in the landless agricultural 
labourers' per capita income which has been targetted, cannot be 
achieved unless progressively larger portions of the labour-force ot 
the landless agricultural labour are libsorbed in technically efficient 
industrial employment. · 

lo· 10. PTe-requisites of Industrialisation in TUTal areas.-Industrial 
dev~lop_ment is a slow process. Its tempo is determined by the 
ava!l~blhty of entrepreneurial ability, capital, technical knowhow, 
phy~1ca~ . resources, and economic and social overheads including 
~va1lab~hty of credit and market facilities. The difficulties of 
mdustri?-1 development in rural areas are specially great. Entre.: 
pr~~eur~al ability, capital and knowhow are l!enerally of urban 
or1gm a_nd prefer ·';'rban habitats on account of their better developed 
e.con?m'~ and SOCial overheads. A precondition of rural industri:;:
lisabon IS, . theref~>re, the extension of such overheads to the rural 
areas. . Until rural markets develop to a significant extent, the only 
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circumstances contributing to the attraction of industry to the rural 
areas in the present conditions, is the availability of specific local 
mater:als which are more economically utilised nearer their source 
than elsewhere. The paucity of such resources is another limiting 
factor in the industrial development of rural areas. More rural 
resources have therefore to be discovered and developed both in the 
physicbl o.nd the technological sense. This implies not only the 
development of known industrial raw materials which are produced 
in the rural areas, but also developing new industrial uses for 
mate:lals which are going waste today or are being utilised at 
a low !eve! of value. 

11. Co-operative AgriculWra! Processing.-In the present state of 
availability of entrepreneurial ability, capital, knowhow and social 
and f~Onomic overheads, the main scope for immediate industrial 
development in the rural areas, lies mainly in co-operative agricul~ 
tural processing industry1 viz. conversion of paddy into rice, oilseeds 
into oil and cake, seed cotton into pressed cotton, sugarcane into su.;;ar. 
The Group is of the opinion that '\Vith the experience already gained 
by lVIaharashtra in promoting co-operative agricultural processing 
indus\Ty, the entire scope for additional processing capacity that 
arises in the Third Plan as ;;; result of additional production of the 
processable commodities should be absorbed in the co-operative sector. 
The Group understands that the additional production envisaged 
in the Third Plan of some of the important processable agricutural 
commodities is as under:-

Rice 
Cotton 
Oilseeds ... 

4·37 Jakh tons. 

3· 28 lakh bales. 
3 ·21 J akh tons. 

Sugarcane in tenns of gur. . . 3·73 lakh tons. 
The Group understands that due to certain circumstances beyond 

the control of the State Government, no more than 12 sugar Co-opera
tives are likely to be licensed for establishment during the Third 
Plan. The total investment in their case will be Rs. 19·2 crores. 
For the other commodities, assuming that the above-mentioned 
increases in production will in fact take place and allowing for scope 
fer better utilisation of existing processing capacity to the extent of 
20 per cent. of the additional production, there is scope for invest· 
ment on new capacity of the following order:-

Rice Mills 

Oil Mills 
Cotton Ginning and 

Factories. 

( G.C.P.) L-A H 2821-2 

Rs. 

75 lakhs. 

225 lakhs. 

Pressing 500 lakhs. 

Total 800 lakhs. 
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Assumi:J.g that the provision in the State PI~ has to b_e 20 per cent. 
of the total investment, with 20 per cent. bemg contnbuted by the 
grower members and 60 per cent, being secured as loan from lon~
term finance institutions, the provision that requrres to be made m 
the State Plan is roughly Rs. 1:6 crores. The Group recommends 

_ a provision of this magnitude in the State Plan. 

12. Othe1' Co-operative Industry.-The Group understands that 
the St..te Plan provides Rs. 115 lakhs for other co-operative industry, 
such as cotton spinning mills, preservation and canning of fruit and 
vegetables, conversion of molasses into industrial alcohol, manu
facture of superphosphates, manufacture of strawboard from forest 
gras~~s. etc. The Group assumes that the proposed provision will 
sustain a total investment of Rs. 575 lakhs. The "Gro.uP. is of the 
opinion that this is a step in the right direction. 

13. While co-operative agricultural processing activity at the 
preliminary stage will have to be expanded to the fullest capacity, 
processing activity at the secondary stage may not always be feasible 
for being undertaken by the growers' co-operatives, on account
of the larger risks involved and the more complicated technical 
knowhow required. This would be a fit sphere for the promotion 
of the joint sector. The Group belives that it will be increasingly 
difficult for private sector by itself to participate in industry based 
on agricultural produce or its co-operatively processed by-products, 
and that the joint sector has thus a definite contribution 'to make in 
extending industrial development based on rural physical resources. 
The joint sector will also obviate the- danger of pre-emption of 
existing resources in favour cif large wholly private industrial 
units which may not show ;;: sufficient responsiveness to the needs of 
decentarlisation and which may, therefore, jeopardise the prospects 
of future decentralised industrialisation. In this connection the 
Group thinks that there is scope as well as need for undertaking on& 
economic central unit for the production of paper-pulp from sugar• 
cane bagasse linked to about 40 dispersed small scale paper manu
facturing units and at least one unit for the manufacture of oil, 
cake, linter and linter-pulp from cotton seed. The investment 
req11ired for both the projects may be of the order of Rs. 12 crores• 
The _G_roup would. recomme!'d the sponsoring of these projects in" 
the JOlnt sector so that the1r burden in ·the State Plan ·may be 
reduced to about !th of the total investment involved and in order 
that Government participation facilitates the smooth functioning 
of the enterprises from the point of view of their silcial purpose. 

_14 .• Pilot Scheme of District Industrial Boards.-The Group 
VIsuah~es that ev~n the joint sector might be selective and cautious 
and wlll confine 1tself to well established industrial uses of easily 
procurable. produce of th<; rural areas. In view of the importance of 
~ocal phys1cal resources m overcoming the natural reluctance of 
m?ustry to spread itself into the rural areas, large programmes 
Will have to be undertaken for conservation and development of 



natural resources in the rural areas. Reference has already been 
made to the use of sugarcane bagasse for making of paper and of 
cotton seed for the production of cotton seed oil and linter-pulp 
which has use in the rayon industry. There are a number of other 
materials pertaining to the rural areas, sugarcane trash, press-mud 
of sugarcane, cotton stalks, groundnut husks, groundnut fio.ur, paddy 
husks, rice bran, banana stems, excess fruit, jnferior timber, essential 
grasses, minor forest produce, for which superior uses will have to 
be discovered. This will invo}ve r;ontinuow; and concentrated 
research by the Government, utilisation of services of foreign 
experts, and above ail the fashioning of new organisation for launch· 
ing such new industrial ventures. In the present state of risk
bearing willingness of the private sector, responsibility for such 
developmental work has to be increasingly taken over by the public 
sector. 

15. The purpose of the organisation should be to facilitate 
intensive utilisation of locally available materials for supporting 
industry in the rural areas, which will provide industrial employ
ment to landless agricultural labour. It is however essential to 
ensure that the persons for whose benefit these industries are to be 
started do not have to incur the initial risks of the business. This 
means that the programme cannot be conceived merely in terms of 
industrial co-operatives. A via-media has, therefore, to be found by 
which the. resources and capacity to bear risks can come from 
Government while the day to day execution and management of 
such industrial p,rojects is lett to a body which can take quick 
decisions. An organisation like that of the Housing Board or the 
State Electricity Eoard, therefore, suggests itself. It will, however, 
not do to entrust the programme to a centralised board with State
wise jurisdiction. Since local conditions are of the highest impor
tance, the Group suggests that autonomous boards with jurisdiction 
extending to one district only may be considered. The merit of 
a District Board is that it can harness non-official leadership in 
a district for undertaking a programme of this kind with enthusiasm. 
Of course, local enthusiasm cannot be permitted to transgress the 
limits of economic prudence and, therefore, there will have to be 
an organisation at the State level for giving clearance, from the 
economic feasibility point of view to the various industrial projects, 
which may be submitted by the District Boards. But once a project 
is approved; the Board should be free to implement it without 
reference to any central authority. The financing should be by way 
of loans to these boards from Government. Each Board should 
have the services of an officer of the Industries Department to 
serve as its Manager-cum-Secretary. To begin with, it is suggested 
that. the experiment of industrialisation· through the District 
Industrial Board may be tried on a pilot basis in three districts of 
the State, one from Vidarbha, one from Marathwada and one from 
Western Maharashtra. 



16. Effect of recommendatiOns.-In the Appendix an attempt has 
been maae to estimate the likely effect of the measures recommend
ed above on the incomes of landless agricultural labour. The effects 
of the developments during the Third Plan in the other sectors, 
such as intensification of agriculture, grant of land, increase in con
struction activity and increase in tertiary activity, as reported by 
the Planning Division of Government have also been estimated on 
the basis of a number of assumptions which have been mentioned in 
the Appendix. Assumptions have..also been made in regard to 
likely industrial activity on the part of private enterprise in the 
·rural areas during the Third Plan period. All these assumptions 
may not be wholly justified, but they have been made so that some 
kind of statistical frame can be built for attemJ)ting a quantification 
of the total effect of the various developments on the condition of 
the landless agricultural labour. The calculations made in the 
Appe;tdbo. have, therefore, to be taken as only indicative. Subject to 
these limitations, the calculations show that notwithstanding the 
programme of industrialisation recommended above coupled with 
the developments foreseen in other sectors during the Third Plan 
period, the per capita income of Agricultural labour can be expected 
to increase by only 20·4 per cent. as against the target of 33·4 
per cent. Tnere is thus a gap of 13·0 per cent. between the targetted 
rate of growth and the rate emerging from the calculations 
referred to above. The gap will have to be filled at least during the 

· Third Plan· period by making suitable adjustment in ot}jer sectors. 

17. Milk Production and Poultry.--Pne such adjustment consists 
in maKing a deliberate effort to link agricultural labour. with 
programmes of milk production and poultry rearing. This is feasible, 
particularly in the rural areas whicl::. are proposed to be linked with 
Ul'ban markets through Government sponsored milk production and 
distribution programmes. The Group suggests that at least 25 per 
cent. of the Plan outlay provided for developing milk and P<>ultry 
production in rural areas should be. utilised for the benefit of land
less agricultural labour. 

18. Additional construction.-The major readjustment will have 
to ~e m~de in construction activity. The immediate step, is to frame 
a diversified programme of public works capable of being sustained 
over a series of years, undertaken and executed annually some
what on the ~ines of a relief works programme. This programme should 
comprehensivelr embrace all aspects of conservation and develop
ment of. matenal resources and formation of social capital iftl the 
countryside. Works in connection with reclamation of lands contour 
bu~din~, afforesation and tree planting, minor irrigatidn, road 
bui~ding, pub_lic and institutional buildings of all types, will obviously 
be mc~uded m the. programme. Special attention may be drawn to 
the um~ersal need m Maharashtra for taking urgent steps to conserve 
vegetation and cover and develop intensively fuel and fodder 



:resoun:es. We are at present caught in a vicious circle of too many 
animals which are partly fed on too little pasture and too little 
cover giving inadequate resources of fuel and fodder with the result 
that not only valuable manure is burnt but also there is progressive 
and rapid cutting down of bush and trees. Large afforestation 
schemes in the hill areas anc( fuel and fodder depot schemes combined 
with useful tree and bush planting for. each locality in the country 
are urgent needs. Though these could later become the responsibility, 
in the main, of local communities, a considerable amount of initial 
effort and expenditure has to be made by the State Government, in 
particular, in experimenting with the best ways of dealing with this 
probtem in different circumstances. This must be immediately under
taken and has very considerable employment potentialities. If this 
is systematically undertaken not only will the normal forest wealth 
and fodder and fuel resources increase but also addtional wealth 
could be created in terms of specially developed pastures, of fibre 
plants like agave, of bamboo copses, which will, in time also yield 
a sound local base for related rural industry. But as long as the 
initial effort is not made, the cumulative effort can never become 
evident. The calculations in the Appendix indicate that the construc
tion component will have to be increased by about Rs. 50 crores, 
if the target for the Third Plan is to be reached. The Group, 
however, doubts whether it will be possible for the State Government 
to increase the size of the State Plan by Rs. 50 crores, so as to provide 
the additional construction activity indicated above. It is also 
doubtful whether a construction programme of this magnitude can 
be taken up under the Centrally Sponsored Scheme of Mobilisation of 
Rural manpower. The Group would however urge undertaking the 
following minimum programme :-(i) contour bunding of another 
15 lakh acres over and above the 35 lakhs acres included in the 
Stctte Plan. This additional programme may cost Rs. 8·0 crores. 
(ii) aJditional road construction particularly in rural areas -with 
an outlay of about Rs. 10·00 crores. (iii) a programme of afforsesta
tion worth about Rs. 1 crore over and above the programme already 
included in the Third Plan and (iv) a local development works 
prMram!'1e of Rs. 6 crores. The Group trusts that the State Govern
ment will be able to undertake all these works under the Centrally 
Sponsored Schemes referred to above. These programmes should be 
so located that they make up the disabilities of such areas as might 
not bt>-nefit from the normal plan activity or the special measures 
of industrial development suggested above. 

19. Danger of Mechanisation.-Another adjustment lies in the 
direction of ensuring that the employment potential of the activities 
already envisaged under the Third Plan and in particular the employ
ment potential of the construction activity contemplated in the 
rurol areas should be fully safeguarded against the temptations of 
mechanisation. While the Group concedes the necessity of use of 
machines in certain types of constructions activity where work has 



to be done in stages, each of which has to be completed within 
narrow time-limits imposed by nature, the group would strongly 
. disco11rage resort to machineS as a convenient substitute for the hard 
tasks of organisation and management involved in getting large 
works done by large number of labourers. For example, the Group 
feels tha• the use of bull-dozers for bunding operations wo'Ul.d be 
wholly unjustified. If in any particular areas agricultural labour 
in ade11uate quantity is not "available, the Group would prefer that 
the pace of the cantor bunding operations in such places is adjusted 
to the availability of labour rather than that machines should be 
used fo1· the purpose of expediting c.onstruction. 

20. Use of Local materials.-Another aspect of the preservation 
of the employment potential of construction activity in the rural 
areas is the care that requires to be taken to see that local. build
ing materials which generate local employment are not abandoned 
in favour of the materials brought from outside, ostensibly £or their 
techniral superiority, but in reality in many cases for the mere 
convenience of the agencies which are entrusted with the work of 
construction or supervision of such works. The Group would 
particularly like to mention the case of cement vis-a-vis lime. The 
Group has an impression that in the· Governmental construction 
work, lime as a building material is very seriously neglected in favour 
of cement. The Group strongly recommends that wherever 1.here are 
deposits of lime within reasonable distances, preference should 
invariably be given for the use of lime as against cement, irrespective 
of whatever little additional cost or inconvenience .~at this may 
entail. The same remarks apply to material used for roofing in 
buildings to be constructed in rural areas. The Group is of the 
opinion that wherever there is scope for securing locally made tiles, 
s11ch tiles should be used as roofing material. The same applies to 
\\'iwJows and doors. The Group advises against the use of steel 
windows, steel grills and flush doors, all of which detract considerably 
from· the employment that can be generated in the rural areas. The 
Group also recommends increasiDg use of local timbers, after 
treatment, if need be, to relieve the pressure on teak. 

21. Pilot project in departmental construction.-Anotlier aspect 
which has to be considered with a view to safeguarding the employ
. ment and income potential of construction activity in the rural 
:u-eas from the point of view of the landless agricultural labourers, 
lS whether the present organisation and methods adopted by 
Government for undertaking construction activity do not need some 
modification from the point of view of passing greater benefits to 
the local labour. Under the present system of getting works done 
throu!;'h contractors there is no guarantee that the full benefit of 
employment goes to the available local labour. A part of the outlay 
goes to th.e pockets of a limited number of contractors by way of 
p~ofits y;h1ch may not be less than r.bout 10 per cent. of the expen
diture mcurred by Government. Secondly, contractors have no 
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obligation to rocruit local labour. This has resulted in professional 
bands of labour from even outside the State attaching themselves 
to contractors and moving with them from work to \Vork. Thirdly, 
contractors have no reason to resist the temptation of replacing 
manual labour by machines wherever possible. Another undesira
ble effect of the present system has been to turn the technical 
personnel in the Public \Vorks Department into mere supervisors of 
work done by others with little scope left to them to take 
initiative in the matter of experimenting with better cheaper 
methods of construction. Theoretically, there is no reason why the 
technical agency of Government should not execute the works 
the:melves instead of getting them executed by others. After all, 
construction work only requires technical knowhow, tools and equip
ment and labour some skilled, some semi-skilled and to a large 
extent unskilled. The technical knowhow is already there with 
Government. The materials can be purchased or got made. 
Unskilled labour is available in the area itself from the ranks of 
landless agricultural labourers. Semi-skilled and skilled labour can 
be developed. From the point of view of the physical process of 
construction, therefore, there is re3lly no necessity of a contractor. 
The only role of a contractor at present is to take over some of the 
risks in regard to gcttin!( the required materials and labour of the 
right quality, in the right quantity, at the right time and for the 
right price. ·Thus, the Government insures itself against these risks. 
The question is whether the avoidance of risks is so important as to 
make it a matter of indifference to Government whether the local 
labour population derives any benefit from the construction activity 
or not. Apart from the fact that the avoidance of risks is not 
with its price to Government, the time has come to reorient 
the attitude in this matter, so that Government's dependence on 
contractor middlemen is reduced, and the construction progra,me 
incidentally serves the cbjective of improving the non-agricuWural 
incomes in the rural areas. The Group therefore, recommends that 
a beginning should be m&de in doing away with the system of con
tractors at least so far as the normal activities of building construction, 
road construction and construction of minor irrig~tion works are 
concerned. This is not to suggest that there will not be difficulties 
in the proposed change over. It is suggested that before considering 
a wholesale change-over throughout the State, the experiment may 
be tried on a pilot basis in one or two districts in the State. The 
essence of the pilot scheme should be that in the district chosen, 
the Public Works Department agency should be made responsible, 
not for getting the things done thrcugh another agency but for doing 
them themselves. For this purpose it may be necessary to 
strengthen the Public Works Department staff in the district. In 
parti~ular certain key skilled personnel may have to be taken 
permanently on the staff of the Public Works Dep&rtment. The 
available local labour will have to be organised into suitable groups. 
Wherever co-operatives are feasible, these groups may be organised 
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as co-operatives, but it is not necessary for the suc~ss of _th~ scheme 
that all the groups must be registered as co-operative socteties. The 
Public Works Department agency has to look up on these labour 
groups as their own extensions or partners in ~charging their own 
responsibility. The Group suggests the establishment of a Board 
at the district level consisting of both officials and non-officials 
(including representatives of workers) which should be competent 
to resolve whatever disputes might arise between the Public Works 
Depaitment r.gency and the labour. groups. The Board should also 
have full authority to deal with whatever financial problems arise 
in the execution of the works. If and when democratic decentralisa
tion is introduced, the democratic local body at the district level 
can take the place of the District Board proposed here. One of the 
impO!·tant features of the pilot project should be the making and 
collection of various materials required for construction activity on. 
a continuing basis-bricks; lime, and, roofing materials, rubble, metal, . 
standard fittings and so on. There sho,uld be an annuorl 
programme for the preparation and collection of materials and 
the tequisite number of labour groups should be continuously 
emplo~·ed on this activity. Another feature of the pilot project 
should be the maximum utilisation of local resources as suggested 
above. 

22. B""rd for the economic betterment of landless ogrlcul tural 
labour.-The Group supports the suggestion made by the Planning 
Commission that there should be a Board at the State level to 
keep a constant watch over and to make recommendations regarding 
the prograiDme for the economic betterment of the landless agrlcul· 
tural labour. From the recommendations made above, it will be 
seen that the measures required to be taken are varied and that they 
wil_\impinge on the activities of many departments of Govemment. 
The l?roposed Board will provide the necessary co-ordination and • 
ensure the necessary unity of purpose among the various departments 
~ncerned. The Board should censist primarily of non-officials 
mtere•ted in rural development in general and the progress of the 
landless agricultural labour in particular. 

23. The proposed Board will also have to keep a watch on 
w~ether agricultural labour in different areas derives reasonably 
uruform benefits from the various prograiDmes suggested above. 
Another responsibility that will devolve on the Board Will be to see 
that. the benefit of industrial employment is spread as evenly as 
posstble liinong house-holds of agricultural lab~ and that the 
maximum number of fainilies derive the ben~fit of industrial 
employment. 

~4. Backwar~ Classes.-The landless agricultural labour predo
mman~ly consiSts of the backward classes. While the Group 
recogntses that the social disabilities of the backward class Ianpl~ss 
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agricultural labour make their position even more difficult than that 
of the others, it has refrained from any recommendations in this 
regard as that would have been outside its terms of reference. 
The Group however feels that the most potent means of eradicating 
the wcial disabilities of the backward classes is to make them 
economically stronger. In this respect the measures that have been 
suggested above cannot but have their effect on the backward 
class landless &gricultural labour. The Group however would suggest 
that in the industrial employment to be provided by the industries 
in the District Industrial Board sector, there should be reservation 
of jobs for the backward classes in proportion to their number 
among landlBss agricultural labour. 

R. D. Bhandare } 
Datta Deshmukh 

(G.C.P.) k. H 2821-~ 

(Sub j e c t (Sd.) D. R. Gadgil (Chairman). 
to their notes 

in Annexures) 
Tulsidas J adhav. 

Y. S. Mahajan. 

D. D. Sathe (Member
Secretary). 
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• 
APPENDIX 

lNTRODUCTION 4 

1. On the basis of the results of the survey conducted in 1956-57 
by the Bureau of Economics and Statistics as part of the National 
Sample Survey, 'the income composition of a landless agricultural 
abou,r household during 1955-56 is assumed as under : .L , 

/(a) Agricultural wages 80 per cent. 
(b) Land 8 pe.r cent. 
(c) Construction 6 per cent. 
(d) Tertiary employment 2 per cent. 
(e) Industrial employment 4 per cent. 

Total income 100 

2. The per capita income of landless agricultural labour as 
revealed by the above-mentioned survey results was about 
Rs. 92. 1 According to the 1951 Census, the population of 
cultivating labourers and their dependants in Maharashtra State 
was 47·33 lakhs. 1 Assuming an increase of 9·00 per cent . .in the 
population in the First Plan period, the population of landless 
agricultural labour can be estimated at 51·59 lakhs in 1955-56. On 
the basis of the per capita income of Rs. 92, the total earnings uf 
landless agricultural labour in .1955-56 must have been about 
Rs. 4,746- lakhs.l · 

• 
' 3. The distribution of the total earnings among the five 
sources on the basis of income composition given in paragraph 1 
works out as follows :-

../(a) Agncultural wages 

(b) Land 

(c) Construction 

(d) Tertiary employment 

(e) Industrial employment 

Total earnings 

1 
(Rs. in lakhs) . 

= 4,746 X 80 = 3,797 
-100 

= 4,746 X 8 = :l79 
·-100 .• •, 

= 4,746 X 6 = 281> 
.100 

= 4,746 X 2 = 95 
·mo· 

= 4,746 X 4 = 190 
- 100' 

4,74& 
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4. The estimated increases in. the' earnings from various 
sources due to schemes undertaken in the Second Plan are given 
below. 

. ' · /(<t) AgTicu!tural Wages 
. ' ' • . j 

' 4·1, The Study Group' uhderstands from the Planning:: Divisioii 
of the Finance Department of the Government of lVlaharashtra 
that- · 

(i) lbe' gross cropped area in the State is estimated to 'increase 
from 460•82 lakhs acres in 1955-56 to 465·00 lakhs acres ud960-61. 

(ii)' The irrigated area is esthnated to increase from 25·12 lakhs 
acres in .195&-56 to 29·34 lakhs acres in 1960-61. • • • 

(iii) The area bunded is estimated to increase from 9·00 lakhs. 
acres in 1955-56 to 22 ·OO lakhs acres in 1960-61. 

(iv) 2·53 lal<hs of acres will ·be brought under intensive 
cultivation. 

. . ~ ' . 
.. 4·2.' For working out the additional earnings due 'to tile _,above 

r,P,ey:elqpm"'\ts, the Stl,tdy Group has assumed the following : .:...._ 
- (i) The wage rates in the Second Plan period are· constant. · 
(ii) Irrigation '' ·and intensive cultivation of an 'acre of land 

provides double ·the employment on an acre of unirrigated land. 
' (iii) Bunding provides H thnes the employment ·provided by 

an equal ac.reage of unbunded land. . · · 
(iv) Earnings are directly . proporti~nal .to the incre~e·: in 
employment opportunities. The calculations in respect 9f 

.. , increase ;in notional cropped area during the Second Plan period 
1· on the basis · of above -assumptions ·are summarised 'below ! '-" 

,.: ·:1. i r:. 
1. Gross cropped area · 
2. Additio!¥1l employment on account 

of irrigation in tenns of cropped 
area ' · ·. 

3. Additiodal employment on account 
of bunding in terms of cropped 
area 

4. Additional employment on account. 
JJf intensive cultivation in terms of 
notional cropped area ... , , 

Total notional cropped area 

. . 
Area 4n lakh acres. 
1955-56 196D-61 

. 460·82 ; '· . . .W.5:Qjj . 

0·90 2·20 

2·53 

486·84 499·07 
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Percentage Increase in notion
al cropped area 

499•07 X 100-100=2·5 
486·84 

Earnings from agricultw·qJ 
labour in 1955-56 

Increase in earnings in Second 
. Plan period = 2·5 per cent. 

or 3797 x 2·5 
100 

Earnings from Agricultural 
labour in 1960-61 

(b) Land v" 

(Rs. !n lakhs.) 

3797 

95 

3892 

4·3. The Study Group understands from the Planning Division of 
the Finance Department of the Government of Maharashtra that 3·95 
lakhs of acres of Government waste lands have been distributed to 
agricultural labourers and that out of this the land that will be given 
te new landless agricultural labourers is estimated at' 1·87 lakhs 

'acres. 1 
4·4. Assuming" that each acre of such land will yield income to the 

exterit of Rs. 30 per acre, the additional income from land will be • 
Rs. p; lakhs. The total income from land in 1960-61 has therefore 
beeh ·worked out as under :-

1 • (Rs. in lakhs.) 
Income from land in 1955-56 379 
Additional income due to distribution of Government 

waste .lands. 56 

Total income from land in 1960-61 435 

4·5. The study Group understands from the Planning Division of the 
Finance Department of the Government of Maharashtra that-

(i) The investment in construction activities in rural areas in 
Maharashtra in 1955-56 is estimated at Rs. 18·5 crores. 

(ii) The corresponding investment in 1960-61 is estimated at 
Rs. 37·0 crores. 
4·6. Assuming that the wage rates are constant and that the increase. 

in earnings from construction activities is directly proportional to 
increase irt investment in construction activities, the percentage 
increase in 'earning is 100. 

Earnings from construction in 1955-56 
-inlakhs.) 
' 285 

Additional earnings irt the Second Plan ~ 100 per cent. 285 

Earnings from construction in 1960-61 570 
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0d) Te,-tiary employment 
4·7. The Study Group understands from the Bureau of Economics 

and Statistics, Government o£ Maharashtra that the estimated value of 
incomes originating in rural areas or value of output in rural areas 
was Rs. 422·2 crores in 1955-56 and is estimated at Rs. 525·5 crores in 
1960-61 at constant prices. 

4·8. Assuming that the increase in earnings of landless agricultural 
labour is directly proportional to the increase in value of output, tbe 
percentage increase in earnings works out to :- ' 

525'5 
X 100-100 = 24•5 

422·2 
4·9. The following gives the total earnings from tertiary employ· 

ment in 1960-61 :-

Earnings from tertiary employment in 1955-56 
Increase in earnings ori account of in~rease in 

tertiary activity at 

(Rs. in lakhs.) 
95 

• . 24·5 
24·5 per cent. or 95 x' 

100 
23 

Total eaplings from tertiary employment in 1960-61. 118 

I (e) llndustrial employment 
4·10. The Study Group understands from the Planning Division 

of the Finance Dep~nt of the Government of Maharashtra that 
Rs. 25 crores is estimated as the investment in. industries in the Second 
Plan period in the rural areas. :r'he following assumptions have been 
made:-

(i) The investment needed per worker is Rs. 5,000. On this basos, 
number o~ additional jobs that must have been created would be 
50,000. 

(ii) About 10 per cent. of jobs may be filled by persons from urban 
areas. About '45 per cent. of jobs may be filled by small farmers. 
So the balance that will be available for agricultural labour would 
be 45 per cent. or 22500 jobs. 

(iii) The average earnings from a job is Rs. 500 per annum. On 
this assumption the additional earnings from investment in indus
tries would be Rs. 112·5 lakhs. 
4·11. The earnings in 1960-61 have been worked out below:-

/ (Rs. in lal<hs.) 
Earnings from Industrial employment in 1955-56 ... 190 
Additional.earnings by end of the Second Plan due to ' 

adc!ltloruil investment in industries. 112·5 

Total earnings from lndustrlal emp1oymenl in 1960-61. 302·5 
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,/ Incomes and per capita incomes 

4·12. The following gives the total earnings of landless agricultu1 a! 
labour in 1960-61 :-

(Rs. in lakhs.) 

(a) Earnings from agricultural wages 3,892 

(b) Earnings from land 435 

(c) Earnings from constructiOn 570 

(d) Earnings from tertiary activities 118 

(e) Earnings frcm industrial employment 302·5 

Total earnings of agricultural labour in 1960-61. 5,317·5 

4·13. Assuming a population increase of 10 per cent. in the 
Second Plan period, the population of landless agricultural labour 
would increase from 51·59 lakhs in 1955-56 to 56·75 lakhs in 1960-61. 

Therefore. per capita income in 1960-61 = Rs. 5317·5 lakhs. 
56·75 lakhs. 

Rs. 93·7. 

Percentage increase in 1956-61 = ~; x 100 = 1·8 

i.e. 

Percentage increase in per capita income of State population as 
a whole in 1956-61 = about 8·5. 

Increase in eatnings in Third Plan Period 

4·14. (a) Agricultural Wages.-The Study Group understands from 
the Planning Division of the Finance Department of the Govern
ment of Maharashtra that-

(i) The gross croooed area in the State will increase from 465·00 
lakhs acres in 1960-61 to 471·26 lakhs acres in 1965-66. 

(ii) Tbe irrigated area is estimated to increase from 29·34 
lakhs acres in 1960-61 to 48·52 lakhs acres in 1965-66. 

(iii) The area bunded will increase from 22·00 lakhs acres in 
1960-61 to 57·00 Jakhs acres in 1965-66. 

(iv) The area under intensive cultivation will increase from 2·53 
Jakhs acres in 1960-61 to 45·00 lakhs in 1965-66. 

4·15. On the basis of assumptions which were made for calcula
tion of jnc;ease in notional ~ropped ~rea in the Second Plan, thr 
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calculations in respect of notional cropped area in the Third Plan 
period are summarised below :-

Area in 
1960-61 

1. Gross cropped area 465·00 

2. Additional employment on acco- 29·34 
unt of irrigation in terms of 
notional croppeq area. 

3. Additional employment on acco- 2·20 
unt of bunding in terms of 
notional cropped area. 

4. Additional employment on acco- 2·53 
unt of intensive cultivation 'in 
terms of notional cropped area. 

Total notional cropped area . . . 499·07 

• Percentage increase in notional cropped area-. ' 

570•48 
499

_
07 

x 100-10C = 14·3 

• 

lakhs acres. 
1965-66 

• 
471·26 

48·50 

5;70 

46·00 

570·48 

Rs. In lakils. 

Earnings from agricultural la~ur in 1960-61 3,892 

Increase in earnings in Third Plan period = 14;3 
.. per cent. or 3892 x 14·3 = 557 

100 . 
Total earnings from agricultural labour in 1965-66 . .. 4,449 

4·16. (b) Land.-The study Group understands from the Plami.ing 
Division of the Finance Department of Government of Maharashtra 
that-

·- (i) As a result of proposed land reforms about 11 lakhs of acres 
of land will be distributed among landless .agricultural labour 
during the Third Plan period. · 

(ii) Additional area of about 1 lakh acres of GOvernment waste 
lands may be expected to bel distributed among landless' agricul
tural labour in the Third Plan. 

4·17. The Group took into account the fact that land that would 
become available to landless agricultural labour under the land ceiling 
legislation will be occupied land· and not waste land and assumed 
the il!!=!!m!! froll) su~)J ~d to '!>!! Rs. 40 per ~~~- The inco~e P.'c:>!'!l 



ANNEXURE I. 

NOTE ON TH;E REPoRT OF TH;E STUJrX GRO.I.IE <>:! L~S 
AGRARIAN LABoUR 

.(by Saroashri R.. D. Bhandare and Datta Deshmillkh)" · · . . ~ 

One of our declared national objectives, as stated in tli~ approach 
to .,the Second Five-Year Plan, has been "Reduction of inequalities 
.in income and wealth .and more even distribution of economic . ,, - - - . - . . 
power •• 

.. In its directiv~· principles of State policy our c~nstituti;n .;jolns 
upon the State to ensure "that the operatic>n of the economic 
system does not result in the concentration of wealth and means 
of production to the common detriment" and that the ownership ·· 
and control Of the material resources of the community are so dis
tributed as best to subserve the common good. 

However, it has been established beyond doubt that the disparities 
in the distribution of income and wealth and economic power were 
further aggravated during the pasf decade of :two five year plans. 
Despite the oft-repated objective of " Socialistic pattern" the inequa
lities in the country are getting accentuated at an accelerated pace, 
with every passing day. · The question :therefore arises-Are we 

, really serious about ~ national objective ? And if we are not as 
it appears the .ruling party is not, then it will be better .and more 
truthful to <.ay so plainly and delete these parts from :the eonsti· 
tution and the Third Five-Year Plan. • . 

' This question was pointedly raised in the first .meeting of the 
State Consultative Committee on the· Third Five-Year Plan. It was 
submitted that so far as . the rural and 11gricultural sector of our 
economy was concerned the objectives of reductic;>n of inequalities, 
of distributing the material resources of the community to best 
subserve the common good and of increasing productivity and pro- ' 
duction could be achieved only by a radical land reform aiming at 
redistribution of land.. A measure fixing a sufficiently-low .. ceiling .on 
land .O'Y"ership and redistribution of surplus land to landless agrarjan 
labour and poor peasants with extremely small holdings will start 
a chain of processes which will put to productive use the unutilised 
labour power of several millions of agrarian landless labourers and 
pOOl' peasants who ·are at present rotting in . complete . or. partial 
unemployment, low wage. rates and c9nsequent miserable living.· 
Under the circumstances obtaining in our country· at present, radical 
land .redi~tribution is the. only measure which h~ the capacity to 
give the- much required powerful initial impulse· to-our-stagnant rural. 



andJ agricultural sector and bring about distribution of material 
resources so as to subserve co=on good, to check and reduce inequa
lities, while at ~e same time increasmg productivity and production. 

. . . 
However, there was a trend ol; opinion in the Committee which 

was not prepared to consider the question of redistribution of land. 
People of this persUasion are scep~ical about the efficacy' of land 
reform from the point of view of increasing agricultural production. 
Redistribution of land would ·necessarily result in small holdings 
and to these people small holdings spell inefficient and poor culti· 
vation. •This; Is of course' despite what '~ 0bvious to_ common ·eye 
in our countryside and despite the carefully worked out findings of 
the AgricultUl'al Experts Committees .appointed by ;the Planning 
-Commission to work out _ co-relationship between -size of holdings 
and their productivity. · 

J - .., ' ' 

It was seriously argued by friends of this persuasion .that redistri, 
bution of land is neither the only nor the most sure solution kl our 
agrarian question and especially to the. question of unspeakable 
misery of our agrarian poor and that other measures. could be devised 
leading to the same result, namely, upllft of the landless agrarian 
labourer. _- .. _ _ _ 

· Hence the appointment of this Study Group on Landless Agricul· 
1 tural Labourers to suggest schemes other than land reforms for 
' Improving the economic conditions of the landless agricultural 
labourers. 

Two Agrarian Labour Inquiry Cominittees, first in 1951 and the 
second in 1956, studied the conditions of living of the agrarian 
labourers in our countryside. The tendency revealed in these 
studies is very clear. The already subhuman conditions have further 

· iieteriorated. Tliere was a fall in per head as well as per family 
earnings of this stratum. Its indebtedness has increase consequen• 
tially. Western Maharashtra appears to be an exception _to a certain 
extent to this general trend. This is a contradictory picfure and 

. no definte observations could be made on that basis. The question 
even for our State .must be considered in ·the context of the general 
tendency observed all over the country. There is nothing to show 
that this trend was to any extent rectified or reversed during the 
period of the Second Five. Year Plan. On the contrary all avail
able infonnation goes to show l;ha~ the position has further 
deteriorated. . ·. . ' · _ . . _ . •' . 

. " 

·Under 'the British' regime the lot of the agrarian poor was tione 
better. But the general background was totally"' different. · Then 
our country's total economy was stagnant and it was deliberately_ 
kept so. That is not the case now. Since independence and espe
cially during the last! decade ot two Five-Year Plans and more 
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especially during the Second Five-Year Plan our economy especially 
its industrial sector was developing and was being developed in 
a pla1med and deliberate way. Total national income as well as 
per capita national average have gone up. The question naturally 
arises to whom does this increased national wealth accrue and has 
any portion of it been utilised to reduce the disparities and tone 
down the contradictions-the misery and poverty. 

The reply is in unqualified negative. The income disparitiea 
have further widened and the contradictions have further sharpened. 
The backlog of unemployment is not going down but going up. 

The Agrarian Labour Inquiry Committee of 1956 has drawn 
emphatic and pointed attention to the fact of an allsided deteriora
tion in the living of the agrarian labour during the five years of the 
First Five-Year Plan. During the period of the Second Five-Year 
Plan and more especially during the last year or two, the standard 
of living of the urban producing masses as we]J as service giving 
middle class sections has definitely deteriorated. It this is the 
general picture Which is mentioned here on purpose, then the lot 
of the agricultural labourers whose earnings have fallen relatively 
as well as absolutely, may well be imagined. 

Therefore the finding of the Study Group on the first term of 
reference, namely, "the benefits derived by landless labourers under 
measures taken by the State Government in the first two Five-Year 
Plan periods", has to be that the landless labourer has not derived 
any benefit, on the contrary his earnings have declined absolutely 
and in relation to the' ever soaring priceSl the earnings and their 
standard of livin« has fallen precipitousiYJ. The well-to-do and 
richer sections Of the rural community have definitely benefitted 
during this period and the income disparities have further widened. 

With regard to the second term, namely, "schemes other than 
land reforms for improving the economic conditions of landless 
agricultural labourers" the report makes certain suggestions which, 
however, good in themselves are of doubtful value with reference 
to the obiective to be achieved. The main SU!C'!(estion made in the 
Majority Henort and which thev consider to be the most imnortant 
of their suggestions is development of industries in rural areas. 

The majority report says "The large increase in the landless 
agricultural labourers, per capita income which has been targetted, 
cannot be attained unless progressively larger portions of . the labour 
force of the landless a!(l'icultural labour is absorbed in technically 
efficient industrial emnloyment." The suggestion amounts to tran,s
forming agricultural lebourers into industrial workers. That process 
has been and is going on. There is a constant trek from the country
side to industrial areas, may they be urban or rural. There is fairly 
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high mobility in this !-"!ijlect not only on intra regional but inter 
regional and even inter-state ba5is. If the industry does not go to 
the countryside the rural poor flock to the ihdustrial area. There is 
no special problem of uniting the two except" the overcrowding 
in cities and emergence of slums etc. So the question again boils 
down to this whether we have, in the given socio-economic pattern, 
the capacity to increase what is called " technically efficient indus
trial employment" tO such an extent as to affect the income •.. of 
millions of landless agricultural labourers? 

• 
It is no use disregarding the patent facts that the backlog · of 

unemployment in the State of Maharashtra at the end of the First 
Five-Year Plan was 4·46 lakhs, at the end of the Second Five-Year Plan 
the backlog has risen to 7·811akhs and during the Third Five-Year Plan 
additional job requirement will be of the order of 22·81 lakhs. The 
present socio-economic set up puts certain limits on the pace of 
industrial development of the country. Whether we locate the 
industries in rural areas or in urban areas, the total quantw;p.' of 
industrial development and industrial employmellt WiU not alter 
materially. ,.. 

Maharashtra State had . wggested-a TJili.d · Five-Y~r • -Pian of··· 
Rs. 790 crores and the same had to be pruned to about half its size 
'i.e., Rs .. 390 crores. Reducing Rs. 15 crores from the amount allotted 
. to urban industrial development and expending the same on rural 
industrial development will not materially alter conditions for 
agrarian labour as a whole. 

. . 
· . The report lays special emphasis on promoting co-operative sector 
:in agricultural pro~:e~~Sing industry .. It is difficult to understand what 
:difference would it make for landless agricultural labourers whether 
the industry is owned by a Co-operative organisation of which he 
is not and cannot be a member or by an individual capitalist. With 
both of them his relationship is the same, namely, that of employer
' employee. Such a suggestion would legitimately_ find a place in 
a report on peasant producers but has little relevance to the question 
under consideration, namely,.the Improvement Of the. lot of landless 
agricultural labour. The measures suggested usually result in hl!lp-
ing __ the well-to-do sections of the peasantry., · 

The Report says on page 4· "By industrial development the groilp 
has in view industry (including mining) based on sufficiently 
modern techniques. The group· doeil not sell much store by the 
.deliberate adoption or continuance of backward techniques as means 
of expanding industrial employment among landless agricultural 
labour, The necessary rate of increase in thll ·landless agricultural 
labourers' per capita Income which has been targetted, cannot be 
attained unless prol!l"essively larger portions of the "labour force of 
the landless agricultural labour are absOrbed in technically efficient 
employment". · · · - · · · 
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' waste lands i& -assumed at Rs. 30 per acre. Following_ will ahow 
the earnings from land in 19~5c66 :-

Earnings ·from lana:in 1960~1 .... 
Earnings· from 11• lilkhs ieres o~ occupied 
. R:s· 40 per acre ..• 

' Bs. In lakhs. 
435 

land at 
..• 440 

Earnings from 1 lakh acres of waste land at Rs. 30 
peraere _, ·- , ... , 30 

. Total e~gs from l~d in:: 196~6 . . .... ... 905 -
4·18. (c) Construction.-The Study Group understands from the 

Planning Division of the Finance Department of Government of 
M.aharashtra-

(i) The· investment in construction activities in rural areas in 
M.aharashtra State in: 196~1 is estimated at Rs. 37·0 crores.· 

(ii) Rs. 240 crores is the estimated investment in rural areas in 
·Third Plan and 25 per cent. of this i.e., Rs. 60 crores will be the 
qrder of investment in ·the -last year of the Third Plan. 

4·19. ASsuming 'that the wage rates are constant and that the 
increase in earnings from construction activities is directly propor
tional. to increase in investment in construction activity, the per
centage increase in earnings from construction activity in_the Third 
Plari will be- . 

~0·0 X 100- '100 = 62·2 
'37·0 

The following works out the earnings in 196~6 :-' 
. f' - . ·-·. • 

Rs. jn 1akhs. 

· Earnings from construction in 196~1 .. . ... 570 

Increase in earnings in Third Pian" period @ . 62"2 per .. 
cent. == 570 ;x 62·2 = •· .. , 355 

100 

Total earnings from ~onstruction in 196~6 
' . 

925 

4·20. · (d) Tertiary employment:-The· Study . Group understands 
from the Bureau of Economics and Statistics, Government of Maha
rashtra that the estimated value of incomes originating in rural areas 
at 1955-56 prices may be about Rs. 525"5 crores in 1960~1 and about. 
Rs. 656·9 crores in 196~6. · 

(o.c.P.) L-A H 2821-
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Hence P.&Centage increase = 656·9 x 100 - 100 = 25·0. 
. 525·5 

Assuming that the increase in earnings f.t'oin tertiary employment 
j:; directly proportional to increase in value of output. 

Rs. 

E~ings_ from tert_iary employment in 196G-61 .... 
. . 

Additional earnings due to increase in tertiary acti
. vities @ 25 per cent. or 118 x 1 25 

100 

Total earnings from tertiary employment in 1965-66. 

in lakhs. 

118 

29·5 

147•5 

4·21. (e) IndustTial employment.-The industrial ·investments 
recommended o11 :taken note of by the Group may ~ summarised as 
under:-
., Rs. in erores. 

Co-operative Agricultural Processing 

Co-operative Sugar Factories 

- Co;<>perative Industries 

;, .. , Joint Sector Ind.ustriea 

..• 

...• 
•••' 

.. , 

8·00 

19·20 

5·75 

12·00 

44·95 

The Group has further assumed private industrial investment in 
the rural areas to the extent of Rs. 25 crores. The total investment 
thus col"l!es to Rs. 69·95 crores or Rs. 70 crores in round figures. 

4·22. 'For working out the additional earnings to agricultural labour 
due to above investment, the Group has used the same assumptions 
as were done for. calculations in the S~cond Plan. On this ~asi3,-

Additional jobs at Rs. 5,000 per worker ... 
Jobs that may be available for rural work
~.·ers·at 45 pet' cent. of above. 

Additional earnings of agricultural1abour 
at Rs. 500 per job. 

·. Earnings from industrial employment in 
1960-61. . 

"1,39,900 
62,955 

315·0 lakhs 

302·5 .. 
·-, 

Total earnings from industrial employ: Rs. 617·5 lakhs. 
ment in 1965-66. 
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Income and per capita income 

4·23. The following calculations give the earnings of landless 
agricultural labour in 196!>-66 :-

(a) Agricultural Wages 
(b) ;Income from land 
(c) Constructive activities 
(d) Territorial activities 
(e) Industrial employment 

Total earnings of agricultural labour in 1965-66 ... 

Rs. in lakhs. 

4,449 
905 
925 
147·5 
617·5 

7,044 

4·24. Assuming a population increase of 10 per cent. in the Third 
Plan period, the population of landless agricultural labour is expected 
~o increase from 56·75 lakhs in 1960-61 to 62·43 lakhs in 196!>-66. 

Per capita income in 1965-66 _'1,044 lakhs = Rs. 112·85 
62 ·43 lakhs. 

Percentage increase in per capita income =_~12·8~.x 100-100 = 20·4 
93·7 

5. Additional Investment needed in cQnstruction.-It is recom
mended by the Study Group in the report that the per capita income 
of landless agricultural labour, should be increased by 33·34 per cent 
in the Third Plan period. 

Per capita income in 1960-61 = 

Targetted increase = 33 1/3 per cent. = 

Rs. 93·7. 

Rs. 31·2 

Per capita income that shculd be reached in 1965-66 ... Rs. 124·9 

Per capital income that may be reached in 196!>-66 by 
various measures mentioned above. Rs. 112·8 

Difference that should be made up 

Difference that should be made up in gross earnings 
of agricultural labour for a population of 61·57 

Rs. 12·1 

lakhs = 62·43 x 12-1 = Rs. 755 lakhs. 

6. In the publication "Use of Food surpluses for economic deve
lopment" by Shri v. M. Dandekar of Gokhale Institute of Politics 
and Economics, the cost of labour component in investment in 
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certain i;ectors of construction works ~ been estimated. It is 
estimated•as 90 per cent. in afforestation and 65·7 per cent. in road 
Construction and Soil Conservation.' It is 'to . .pe noted however, that 
some portiQn of the benefit of investment hi rural Meas may also 
accrue to labour from urban areas, and skill,ed personnel. Hence 
the group assumes. the per~tage as 50 pn an average. On this 
basis an investment of Rs. 1 crore on construction activity .such as 
roads, contour btiiiding ana:· afforestation may give rise to Rs. 50 
lakhs of ·earnings ·for agricultural labour. For achieving ·additional 
earnings 4f Rs. 755 lakhs, the investment, that may be- ne~ed is 
755 = ~ 15-1 cro;res. 
5il 

A.sstul!kg 25. per cent. of the 'phasih~ in . the 1ast year -;,f the Plan, 
the additional investment needed in the Plan is of the order of 
Rs: 60-4 crores. As the jnqustrial . develk>pment recommended· by 
the .Group will itself .lead to additional construction. worth.c.about. 
Rs. 10 crores,. the balance to be provided comes to about Rl;. pO ~res. 

Note.-Regarding grant Of land, it is possible that some portion of 
the land grants may accrue to small farmers who do not come within 
the category of agricultural labour. It is however, difficult to make 
an' estimate of such grants; particularly because some of the small 
farmers would come· within the definition of agricultural labour. 
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However, on page 9 in paragrapbJ9.~~ Report says:

"Another adjustment lies_ in the direction of ensUring that the 
employment potential of the· activities already envisaged Iinder the 
Third Plan and iJ}. particular the employment potential of the con
struction activity, contemplated in rural areas should be fully safe
guaTded aJ?ainst temptations of mech~nisation, . . The group would 
strongly discourage resort to machine as a convenient- -substitute for 
the hard tasks of management involved in getting large works done 
by large number of labourers, whicllr. if not employed becomes 
a liability from the social point of view". - . 

· There is an obvioils· contradiction in the two views expressed in 
the Report reflecting ·of course confusion of ideas. 

· The Report advocates decentralisation oi industries. But what is 
·'intended to mean by the word decentralisation is not clear. Decen
"tralisation may p>ean dispersal of industrial production into smaller 
Units or it inay mean proper placing and dispersal of industries. But 
the two connotations differ radi~ally. 

The Report. advises abolition of contract system and execution of 
normal activities of building construction, road construction and 
-construction"of minor irrigation works by Government departments 
employing_Iocal labour. It is said in the report that. the contractor 
brings his own men and local labour therefore does IjOt get employ
men~ This statement will have .to be taken with certain reserva
tions. Moreover displacement of contractors' .labour by local labour 
will result in rendering unemployed landless agrarian labourers of 
some other l?cality however distant it may be: 

The obServations above are not in any way to ·belittle the genuine 
intentions of the writers of the Teport to suggest ways to bring 
some relief to the miserable lot of the agrarian worker. It will have, 
bow ever, 'to ·be emphasized that the principles underiying the Plan 
are unchallengeabl!', ·The lacuna is in j;he tardy way~ in implement
ing the principle5 of the: Plan, partictrlarly the land ·reform ·aspect 
of the Plan. The most that can be said about the report is that it 
tries to give a certain direction to the efforts that are bound to follow 
in the wake of the deliberate policy of industrialising the country 
through public, co-operative and private agencies. The suggestions 
can be considered on their merits--in-the general discussion of indus
trialisation policy. To our mind, the suggestions contained. in the 
report do not bear adequately on the issue under consideration and 
hence we find no reason to change our basic approach to the issue 
that there is no way out unless recourse is made to radical land 
reforms measures. 

(G.C.P.) IrA H 2821-5 
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ANNEXURE II. 

NoTE oN APPENDIX. 

(by Sarva.shri R. D. Bhandare and Datta Deshmukh) 

" ...•.............. The effects of the developments dw-ing the Third Plan 
in the other sectors, such as intensification of agriculture, grant of 
land, increase in construction activity and increase in tertiary activity, 
as reported by the Planning Division of Government have also b€en 
estimated on the basis of a number of assumptions which have been 
mentioned in the Appendix. Assumptions have also been made in 
regard to likely industrial activity on the part of private enterprise 
in the rural areas during the Third Plan pericd. All these assump
tions may not be wholly justified, but they have been made so that 
some kind of statistical frame can be built for attempting a quantifi
cation of the total effect of the various developments on the condi
tion of the landless agricultural labow-. The calculations made in 
the Appendix have, therefore, to be taken as only indicative ............ " 
(para. 16 of the Report). 

On the basis of these assumptions, the Planning Division of Maha
rashtra Government indicates that the income of the agricultural 
labour can be expected to increase by 20·4 per cent. during the Third
Five-Year Plan. 

The Planning Division of Maharashtra Government while making 
a number of assumptions have not given any reasonable basis. So, 
we are not able to agree with these assumptions. 

Before examining these assumptions made by the Planning Divi
sion one by one, we would like to state some connclusions arrived on 
the basis of Agricultural Labour inquiry-1951. 

We give below statements showing the standard of living of agri
cultural labourers m some of the major States of the Indian Union 
on the basis of Agricultural Labour Inquiry-1951. 



TA!!LE I. --------
Yearlv in<'ome PerrcntnJlC of 

o'r an Pnr CapitG Proportion of Daily w~gc>s. Days of or irrig1~tcd 
S£'risl n~ri(·ult.nral con~umntion of female to malo (IU5U). c~nployment (indudin,R" wells 

No. State. lo.bouror'a food i1;i 07.8. awicultur&l m n year and tanks) to 
family of lo.bourera. (Male). (Female). (Male), lands under 

four persona, cultivation. 

1 2 a • 0 6 7 8 0 

n,. Ozs. Anna!!, Annas. 

1 Indian Union 416 16•3 13•8 17·5 10·5 200 17·8 

2 U.P. 520 20·2 14·0 )8·8 16·8 280 21)·1 

3 West Bengal 636 20·0 12·0 27·0 IG·G 238 17·7 

• Punjo.b 486 20·1 18·3 28·6 21·1 Ill 40·.2 ~: 
6 Madns 346 14·2 40·0 15·5 9·5 170 31·1 

e Bombay (Old) 350 13·6 48•5 17·6 11·8 168 4·o 

7 Kutch 651 !!0·6 27·8 18·7 224 9·3 

8 SGurMhtro. 614 Hl·S 21•5 19·5 1&0 5•3 

9 Oujo.rat •oo 13·7 43·0 18•0 14·0 1 iS 4•1 

10 Vidarbha 400 17·1 12·6 c ·;) •·o 
11 Ma.rathwada 366 15·8 40·0 13·2 8·1 2·8 

12 Wo.~t.ern Mo.harMhtrB 3~0 11·2 43·0 17·5 3·0 168} 
13 Nor~bern Mabartwbtra 333 14·0 M·O 15·3 11·0 HB •·8 

" Sou\h~rn MahBra.'lhtra 249 10·4 5:!·0 16·0 ••• 101 
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• On the basis of the saO:e Inquiry we give below certai.J:i vital statis
tics rgarding agricultural labour in the Maharashtra :. :State jor the 
fow: regions. " · : ·. · · · · · · 

TAliLl!l 1E 

North South 
Vidar- Mar.- Maha- Maha- KoD.-

. ' bha tha-: ., raahtra. raahtra kau 
wada 

1. Percentage oflandleaa families to total number 
of labour families •• • . • ._. 60 

----------~----~ 
66 63 

t. Average persollB per fa.mily •. 
Average number of ea.rners per family .. 

- Aver&g& number of-agrioultural wage earners 
Composition of wage earners--

Men 

S. A~~e annual employment oC caaual workers 
W.,.. Agricultural plua non-Agricultural 
!abo.,._ . 

Men .,. 
Women 

<1. Average daily wages on agricultUral· work 
in annaa- · - · · 

Men 

Women 

·' 
&...!_ Average annual inoome by_ Sources_ -1'8'. • 

family-. . 

4·6 4•7 
2·8 2•8 
2·6 2·7 

1•1 - 1·3 

1•1 

0·3 

194 

1411 

1·2 

0·2 

216 

16D. 

13:6 

4·4 3·9 
2·3 ;1·9 
2·01 '1•86 

0•90 0•96 

1·10 1·04 0•80 

i73 
121t 

1&·3 

0·07 0•09 

128 

94. 

11j0 

}087 
I 

~-' 

12·8 

8·9 8·25 ' 11·0 9·25 12·9 

: 
(o) Land · .. 66 68·7 34 

291·2 275 
22 

180 
33 
20 
.l2 

22 
246 

88 
6 

.a 

(b) AgriculturalLabour .. 296 
(c) Non-AgriculturaiLabour 47 32·8 38 
(d) Occupation• other than farming 9 

- l•l Other aour- ·• · ·.. .. 0 
39•3 36 

Total income 
Pt-r capila- income •• 

81 Average 8.nnual expBDditure per fam.Uy'-
(o~ llood .. •• ,. 

~ "{b) .. Clothing and Footwear • " 
· (e) l!'uol and L;ghting •• 
. (d) Houao Rent a.nd Repairs 

;... ~(e); Services and Miaoellaneoq 

1817 4: 

414 440•7 
97•4 90'8 

I 
378·2 419,8 

28·1 30,·2 
4·7 '4·0 
1·9 .: ·--~-

27·6 .. 15.·8 

384 267 
89•4 .· 80·8 

318·8 230·7 
26·0 18·8 
4·9 5·4 
0·6 0•1 

26·4 18·8 

313 
~0·6 

276·2 
24•8 
14•1 
. 0·8 
h7·6 

~ •• fotal .. ·'~ 438·4 . 469,·8 376•6 •. 273·8 sr·3 

~-P'!: cai!~~alnt~ ofoeroala 1p ou. -~ .~ 1~ .• t 1a.8 13-3 · 9-7 tt0·5 
~--~~-------.,--

~7 _ 122 '172 :sa 
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Pro~rtion of agricultural labourers and their dependants to t~e 
total agricultural population in the State of Maharashtra, district-wise. 

N llllle of Diatrict Porcontage Name of District Perceotage 

(1) Gr. Bombay 17 (14) Sholapur 2-1 
(2) Thana• 15 (15) Osmanabad 30 
(3) Kolaba 4 (16) Bhir 25 
(4) Ratnagiri 3-4 ( 1 ~-} Aurangabad 27 
(5) Kolhapur l} (18) Parabhani 33 
(6) Chanda .24 (19) Nanded 30 
(7) Bhandara 20" (20). Dhulia 26 
(8) Buldhana 40 (21) Jalgaon 30 
(9) Akola 48 (22} Nasik .. 17 

(10) Yeotmal <·· 51 (23) Ahmednagar 16 
(11) Amaravati !>0 (24) Poona 7 
(12) Wardha 48 (25) Satars. .... 5 
(13) Nagpur 34 (26) Sangli "' 8 

Total Maharashtra-24 per cent. 
' 

It is not possible for us to give such comparative statements as 
are given above with respect to the second Labour Inquiry i.e.;· the 
N. S. S. conducted in 1956-57 even though the Report has been 
submitted to the Lok Sabha some three months back and comments 
on the same have appeareii in the press long back. We could not 
secure a copy of the same for scrutinYJ in the Study Group. The 
Planning Division, however, has given a note to the Study Group 
concerning certain aspects, but it .is far from complete. It is not 
possible to have a comparative statement of the two Inquiries but 
what has appeared in the press by way of commentary on the N. S. S. 
Report of 1956-57, we reproduce below. 

' ~-
··TABLE ill 

Change in avert:~e employment, dail'f wage, family income and 
indebtedness of ·the Indian agricultural labour ISS revealed 
by' Agricultural Labour Enqu'ries-1950-51 and 1956-57. 

Annual Average Per 
Employment Wages annaa income deb.t centage 

da.y.e per yeru: per day per per of 
-~---- family indeb· familie~ 

Men Women Men Women ted indeb-o 
family ted 

1 •. let Enquiry, 1950•61 283 ~34 17•ll 10•8 447 105 44·5 

2. 2nd EnqUiry. 1950-67 ..• 225 109 15·4 9·4 385 138 68·5 

s. Change -28 .+35 -2·1 -1·4 -ll2 +33 +U·O 

4. Percentage+ Inore888• .. -10 +26 -12 -13 -1~ . +31 +45·0 
Derreoi~. 

(G.c.P.} IrA H 2821~ (1,024-9-61) 
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We examine the assumptions made by the Planning Division of 
the Maharashtra Government one by one one Ill! follows :-

The Planning Division assumes the income composition of the 
landless agricultural labour household during 1955-56 as follows :-

(a) Agricultural wages, (b) Land, (c) Construction, (d) Tartiary 
employment and (e) Industrial employmen~ 

f In both the Labour InqUiries the income sources have been 
mdicated as follows:- . . 

(a) Agricultural labour, (b) land, (c) non-agricultural labour, 
(d) occupations other than farming and (e) other sources. 

In both (a) and (b) are common, but (c), (d) and (e) are dis-similar. 
On what basis one set of categories has been turned into the other 
set is not understood, as no data is available for such conversion and 
fixing their respective proportions. 

The Planning Division assumes an increase ·of 9 per cent. in the 
population of the rural areas in the First Plan period. This assump
tion is an under-estimate. Very recently, the provisional results of 
the 1961 census have been published. From that it appears that the 
population increase over 1951 in respect of all-India is 21·5 per cent. 
whereas the same in respect of Maharashtra State is 23·5. The 
Planning Division assumes a lower rate of increase in respect of the 
rural population than the urban population. From the examination 
of the aU-India provisional figures of 1961, the ratio of the urban 
population to the total population has increased from 18·38 per cent. 
to 18·84 per cen~., which means an increase of 0·5 pe.5 cent. In respect 
of Maharashtra State the ratio of urban populatio1do the total popula
tion. in 1951 was 28·8 per cent. and that of the nval population to the 
total population was 71·2 per cent. Looking at the present circum
stances, the respective ratios for urban and rural population to the 
total population, as can be seen from the 1961 census figures, would 
be 30 per cent. and 70 per cent. at the most. The to-tal population of 
the Maharashtra State according to the provisional census figures of 
1961 is 3951akhs. So the rural population would be 395 x 70 = 276·50 

100 
lakhs. The rural population of the Maharashtra State in 1951 was 
227·50 lakhs. So the increase in the rural population is of the order 
of 49·00 lakhs, the percentage increase during tlie decade being 21·8. 
Working backwards the increase during the years 1951-56, i.e. the 
First Five-Year Plan period, would be 10·5 per cent. and that during 
the years 19564'il, i.e. the Second Five-Year .Plan period, would be 
10·5 per cent. ·· 

&J is ·evident from the following tables we think that the actual 
population of the agricultural labour would be still more for various 
reasOII$, 



:!'ABLE IV 
Percentage of TUrol households who were agricultural labour 

households as defined in the N. S. S. and A. L. E. -
, West Maharasbtra. iMaratbwada. 

N. S. S. (1956-57) 21·00 · 37'06 . 
A- L. E. (1950-51) 17·2°* 42·0 
Percentage change -28 -11-8 

Vidarbha. 
41-47 
40·o•• 

+3·8 
the M. P. State . •• Figur.,S for the Old Bombay State an.! 

, respectively. 
In the case of Western Maharash tra there is also an increase in th~ 

proportion of landless agricultural labour to the total agricultural 
population during the period Of the two lnquries as can be seen from 
the following :-

. . . :J'ABLE V 

Percentage of households 
Without cultivated 
land (NSS) 1956. 

· All Agrl Labour households 60·04 
Attached households ... 78·49 
Casual households ... 57·77 

Without land 
(ALE) 1951. 

52•19 
48·61 
52 69 

This we are having as the result of the working of the Tenancy 
Act. During this period many tenants were evicted and they have 
become landless agricultural labourers working independently or 
working on the same fields under the conditions of ~· N okamama " 
It can safely be stated that on account of the addition from the poor 
peasants and tenants families to the agricultural labour, the percen
tage of the agricultural labourers population to the total population 
during ;the decade must )lave increased. .AI. stated in the J¥.in 
Report in paragraph· 3, the percentage of the agricultural labourers 
to the total population was 14·79 per cent. in 1951. It must have 
increased at least to 15 per cent. · · 

On the b_asis of the above reasoning the agricultural, populatio.a 
would be' as follows :-

TABLE VI 

(1) Total Population of the 
State in lakhs. 320 

(I!) Population of A-gricultural 47·3 
workers. . · @14·6% 
(a} Reduction on account 

of grant of land. 
(b) Reduction on account 

of employment in 
industries. 

_ Tot!llreduction (a)+(b) 
Net population of agricultural 

workers, 47·3 

1955 

356 
53"4 

®15% 

53·4 

1951 - 1956 

395 ~39 
59·3 64·9' 
®15% ®15\( 

0·25 1•25 

• • 
0•20 0·56 
0•45 1'81 

58•85 68·09 
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There would be some reductwn m the number of agricultural 
workers' families on account of drstribution of land amongst them 
from Govemment waste lands, and whatever surplus land that 
would be available from the working of the Land Ceilings Act 
recently passed. Here again, we cannot understand how the Plan
ning Division assumes that nearly 3·93 lakhs of acres of Government 
waste land have already been distributed during the Second Five
Year Plan to the agricultural labourers. Most of this land according 
to our understandmg was already leased out to Eksali holders and 
that does nor constnute a new addition to the land possessed by 
the agricultural labourers. Whatever new land has been distributed 
to the agricultural labourers some land must have been given to 
the small holders also. The Planning Division has also assumed 
that on account of the Ceiling Act, about 11 lakhs of acres would 
be distributed to the agricultural labourers during the Third Five
Year Plan. In add;ticn to this one lakh acres of Government waste 
land would also be distributed amongst them. One cannot exactly 
say how much land would be available from the working of this 
Act but even supposing that such a land is available, how can it be 
assumed that all of it would be given to the agricultural workers. 
According to the provisions of this Act it would be given first to 
the evicted tenants, secondly to the persons affected by the acquisi
tion of their land for public purposes, thirdly, to the ex-soldiers of 
the Indian Army, fourthly, to the co-operative organisations of the 
landless persons, agricultural labourers and small holders. From 
this we can easily understand that if at all the agricultural labourers 
would get any land, it would not be more than 30 to 40 per cent. of 
the land that would be available for re-distribut:on. We are inclined 
t oassume that the agricultural wo; kers would get not more than 
50 to 60 thousand acres as new lanj from tl1e Government waste land 
during the Second Five-Year Plan and woulj not get more than 
two to three lakhs of acres at the most on account of Land Ceilings 
Act. Those agricultural workers who get land would be mainly 
working on such land, their status would then be poor or middle 
peasant. Assuming a family o£ five gets on an average 10 acres jn 
the distribution, there would be a reduction of 25,000 persons in 1961 
and further reduction of' 1,25,000 persons in 1966. 

The Planning Division of the Maharashtra Government while 
calculating the additional benefits the agricultural workers would 
get on account of irrigation, bunding anJ intensive cultivation, has 
over·estimated the same and some fi.gures have not been quoted 
correctly. For example .. in the case of additional employment on 
account of mtens1ve cultp:abcn in the notional cropped area it has 
assumed that during the Third Five-Year Plan the mtensive <Uiti
vatron would be of the order of 45 lakhs of acres and this would 
be exculsrve of the area irrigated. On page 10 of the Government 



publication entitled "AI). Approach to the Third Plan" the ,area 
under intensive cultivation is enumerated as follows :-

TABLE Vli 

• 
1. Irrigated Rice . 
2. · Assured Rainfall Area-Rice •.. 

3. Irrigat;d Wheat 

4. Irrigated Millets 

'5. Sugarcane 

• 

.... .. 

(Figures In 
lakhs acres) . 

3•5 

'15·0 

4·25 
10·5 

2•6 

35-85 

From this it would appear that the intensively cultivated area 
exclustve of. irrtgatea area would be only 15 lakhs acres1).e,._a§o;ll!"l!...t.,kJ 
rainfall area under rice. So the figure of 45 (aeres is not correct. 
Similarly, there appearo; .to be some discrepancy in the figures quoted 
on page 18, such as the irrigation potential in the year 1961. The 
figure quoted in the "Approach to the Third Plan" on page 24 is 
25·67 lakhs acres while the figure given by the Planning Division for 
the same year is 29·34 lakhs acres. 

Tb:~ Planning Division has further taken for granted that all lBnd 
that would be\ improved is cultivated through· paid agricultural 
labour. This is not coqect. The land belonging to the poor peasants 
and middle peasants is wholly cultivated by the labour of their 
families. Only the major portion of the labour on the land of the 
rich peasants and all labour on the land of the landlords is performed 
b:r the agricultural workers. So the increase in employment on 
account of improvement in land would be on the improved land 
of the rich peasants and landlords. The land distribution amongst 
various classes in the agricultural population is as follows :-

Landlords 
Rich peasant" 
Middle peasants 
Poor pea!<Bnts 
Agricl!ltural labour 

TABLE Vlii · 

Total 

·percent,ge or 
total· a¢. 
populaticm.. 

5 
10 
20 
40 
25 

100 

Percentage or 
total land held. 

35 
25 
25 
11•5 
3•5 

100 

AssUming in the case of rich peasant 40 per cenf. honle labour and 
liO per cent. wage ·labour and in the case of. landlords 100 per cent. 
wage labour the increase of employment •for agricultural labourers 
would be of the order of 50 per cent. (35 + 15) of the total increase 
in employment on account of improvement of land. 



··m 
With necessary corrections to the assumption made by. the Plan

ning Division the change in the employment situation on account 
of various land development measures would work out as follows :-

TA,BLK IX 

(1) Gross cropped atea-lakh acres. 

(2) Additional Labour requirement 
in terms of cropped area on 

· account of irrigation-lakh 
acres. 

(3) Additional labour requirement 
in terms of cropped area on 
account of bunding~lakh 
acres. 

(4) Additional labour requirement 
in terms of cropped area on 
account of intensive eultlva
tion-lakh acres. 

(5) Total notional cropped area-
lakh acres. · 

(6) Percentage increase in notional 
cropped area in 1961 over 
1956 and 1966 over 1961. 

(7) Percentage increase in the earn
ings of . the agricultural 
labour in 1961 over 1956 and 
1966 over 1961 at 50 per cent. 

(8) Percentage increase in the earn
ings of the agricultural 

. labour as worked out by the 
~lanDing Division. · ' 

IINI6. 

460:82 

22:00 

o·so 

....... 

1961. 

465'00 

25·00 
• 

' I 
471•26 

45·00 

5'"78 

15·011 

536·9G 

8•11 

We agree that as the constructional activities increase, the agri
cultural workers would get certain benefits from works which involve . 
unskilled manual labour, but the assumption of the Planning Divi
sion that on account of the industrial development in the rural 11reas 
(such as co-operative agricultural processing, co-operative sugar 
factories, co-operative industries and joint sector industries) t!Je jobs 

' that would be created would be filled in to the extent of 90 per cent. 
by the workers coming from the ranks of agricultural workers and 
poor peasants does not conform to the reality as it is evident to 
anybody that as most of the jobs in the .industries which "require 
10me technical skill, te<;hnically qualified people from the xanks of 



lt'l' 

middle cl.aases and also from the middle and rich peasant classes 
get these jobs. These jobs are not enough for half the number of 
unemployed and semi-unemployed from these classes. 'Therefore 
the assumption that 45 per cent. of such jobs would come to poo; 
peasants and 45 per cent. to the agricultural worker is a gross over
estimation. 

TABLE X 

Employment Trends and. Pr.oopeets 

, 
Job requirementa for -

• , II Plan. 

Baoldog. Now Tot.al. 
ontrantia. 

• 
···6 10·36 H·81 • 

5Z•38 99•95 15!J-33 

• 

. -· 
Jobllikely to be created 

during II Plan. 

Non· A • 
agricultu- ou~;al Total. 

raJ seck>r. 
aector. 

Maharashtra . 

0•63 0•37 7•00 

~U.Jn4itJ. 

66·19 9•96 60·16 

(ll'igureo iD lakha) • 

Job requirement. for · 
WPlau . 

N.., 
Back- entrad1. iolol. 
log. 

7·81 15·00 22·&1 

86•18 H5·67 Z31•85 

It is clear from the above statement that the backlog of 
unemployed persons in the Maharashtra State· is on the increas~. 
So there would be very keen competition for getting these jobs. It 
would be almost impossible for these unskilled agricultural worken, 
to get jobs in this keen competition to any measureable i!xtent. 
Assuming the proportion of {1) supervisory, {2) skilled, {3) semi
skilled and { 4) unskilled as (1) 10 per cent., (2Y 20 per cent., 
{3) 30 per cent. and { 4) 40 per cent. respectively and further assuming 
that the agricultural labourers' families with 50 per cent. ~aming 
members would/ get 50 per cent. of the unskilled jobs, the likely 

reduction in theirranks on this account would be 50,000. x 
1
20 x 2 

. -'----'.,..,1o=o--

2o,ooo in 1961 and 
1•~,000 1~~ 20 

X 
2 _=56~000 in 1966. 

' . 

We are of the view that agricultural workers who would get land 
and who would be employed in the processing industries should be 
deducted from the ranks of the agricuttural workers. It is quite 
obviouJfJjlat their status changes to that of peasants and industri~l 

. workers respectively. Our other colleagues are not agreeable to thlS 

proposition. So, we :feproduce below a table worked out on the 
~,;J 



basis· "of the Planning Division, but with necessary corr~~tions to 
their assumptions as discussed above. 

' . 
TABLE XI 

Total income 
or agricultural 
labour from 

1956 1961 

Total 

1966. 

-Total. Increase 
over 1956 

Rs. in lakhs .Rs. in lo.k.ha. Rs. in lakhs 

Incrense 
Over 1961 
Rs. in lakba. Rs. in lakhs . 

• 
(a) Agrioultura) 3,030 

wages. 
43 3,973 171 4,144 

@1•1% @4·3% • 
(b) Lond 393 18 411 90 . 501 • 

Acrca Ro. Acres Ro. • 60,000 X 30 3, 00,000 X 30 • 
(c:) Construction . 286 286 672 355 927 

@100% @62-2%. 

. (d) Tertiary 96 23 119 so 149 
@24%· @20% 

(e) Industry 192 so 242 140 382 
Jobs Ro. Jobs Ro. 

10,000 X 500 28,000 X 500 · 

Total 4,913 420 6,333 711! 6,109 

Population of 
agricu l.t ur &I 
workers !ami-

'"'" 
53•4 69·3 . 64·9 

~er c~topitainoome Ra. 92 90 92·5 

This is on the assumption that (1) ,agricultural wages do not bll 
(2.) prices of all commodities .do. not .rise, (3) Plan expenditure as 
envisaged in the Third Five-Year Plan-is expen~d so as to achieve 
the physical targets envisaged, ( 4) the private sector invests sums to 
the same extent as assumed l;>!f the Planning Division. 
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